
down stairs and by twisting her arm
so that she cried out In agony.

Browning attempted to evade several
questions put to him by the woman.
She asked him why he refused to allow
her to use a telephone. The witness
Hushed, looked at his fellow officers im-
ploringly, as if seeking advice, and
then answered In a dogged manner
that the reason that he would not al-
low her to use the telephone was be-
cause she was fighting so Btrenuously

that he was unable to do so. Browning

naid that the defendant struck him
trlth a chair. When asked to describe
that particular piece of furniture he
was unable to do so, but said he was
certain that it was a chair that was
used on him.

Browning then was nskeel what rea-
son he had for not allowing the ac-
cused to take her money which she had
in a purse in her room. He hesitated
about answering the question and then
said she did not ask him to be allowed
to take her money. ,

Browning Forced to Answer
Browning then was' asked whether or

not ho had seen the defendant commit
any immoral act. He attempted to
sidestep the question, but Miss Fisher
refused to allow him to begin a long
harangue and plnued him down to the
question, with the result that Brown-
ing admitted that he had not seen, her
do anything wrong.

George King, who was beaten on the
head with a pair of handcuffs wielded
hy Patrolman Browning, sat by Miss
Fisher during tho trial and helped her
conduct tho examination of witnesses.

When the attorney for tho prosec.ii-
lion stated that he had no more wit-
nesses to put on the stand Miss Fishes-
arose and made a motion to dismiss
the charges on the grounds that the
prosecution had failed to prove a case.
This motion was denied by Police
Judge Frederickson. who told the de-
fendant to put on her witnesses.

After several character witnesses had
testified in behalf of tho young woman
and statod that she was a good barber
and her conduct was above reproach
George King took the stand and after
relating the story of the arrest of the
young woman and tho harsh manner
In which she was treated by Browning

and Bowe he startlod the spectators,

most of whom were members and
former members of the "purity squad"

Iby declaring that a man appeared at
I his room several days ago and prom-

ised him that all proceedings against
htmielf mid Miss Fisher would bo dis-
missed if he (tCing) would consent to
drop the charges against the arresting

officer* and say nothing more about the
matter.

"Tho man came into the barber shop
of Miss Fisher," said King. "Iwas not
in my room, which is across the hull
from her place, at the time, and he
waited until I appeared. He told me
that he was a friend of tho officers who
arrested myself and Miss Fisher, and
if I would consent to letting the mat-
ter drop and not prefer charges against
Browning and Bowe he would see. that
the cases against Miss Fisher and my-
self were dismissed and that we would

Inot have to go to the* expense of em-
ploying 1 counsel. I became indignant
and refused, and he hurried away
without giving his name."

Following the testimony of King the
prosecution decided to introduce testi-
mony in rebuttal, and Patrolman

!David Wyckoff took tin; stand and en-
Ideavored to tell the jury that he heard
Itwo persons address Miss Fisher as
Mrs. King. The manner in which this
testimony was offered and the remote-
ness of the connection with the case
was observed by the court, who told
the attorney for the prosecution that
no more testimony of that nature was
wanted, and the case went to the jury.

Miss Fisher, after the jury pro-
nounced her free of the charges pre-
ferred against her, declared that Bhe
would prefer charges aguinst the ar-
resting officers and have them explain
to the police commission their actions
in mistreating her and placing her un-
der arrest.

GLAVIS REMAINS
UNPERTURBED BY
SEVERE GRILLING

VERTREES FAILS TO CONFUSE
DEPOSED FORESTER

BITTER WRANGLES MARK IN.

QUIRY AT WASHINGTON

V
Attorney for Balllnger Continues His

Tactics of Chastising the Former

Field Chief and Continues
Hot Cross Fire

[Associated Press]

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.—Louis R.
Glavis was under cross-examin-
ation all day today -before the

Ballinger-Pinchot investigating com-
mittee, and when adjournment was

taken until tomorrow morning there
was no indication that John J. Ver-
trees, counsel for Secretary Ballinger,

was approaching the end of his con-
stant fire of interrogations.

Usually the questions have to do with
the construction to be placed on letters,
telegrams, etc., that have been rea<l
into the record. It frequently is neces-
sary to go over these documents sev-
eral times and to quote freely from
them.

Mr. Vertrees and Mr. Glavis had sev-
eral long wrangles in the afternoon as
to meaning of many letters and tele-
grams. A typical instance was a tele-
gram from Mr. Ballinger In reply to a
message from Commissioner Dennett
of the land office, in which the secre-
tary stated his reluctance to act in tho
Alaska cased, and suggested that Mr.
Dennett make the necessary orders
himself as to postponing the hearings.

Vertrees' Contention
Mr. Vertreea sought to show that this

meant that Mr. Ballinger was not
directing the Alaska investigation in
any way whatsoever.

Mr. Glavis, on the other hand. In-
sisted the only construction he could
put on the telegram was that it showed
that none of the officials in the de-
partment dared do anything in the
cases without first consulting tho sec-
rotary. a

Mr. Glavis contended the telegram
nonveyed a specific order by Secretary

Ballinger.
The late afternoon session was de-

voted to an inquiry into motives of Mr.
Glavis In seeking the assistance of Glf-
ford Plnchot. Glavis said he went to
him because he had faith in him and
felt he was absolutely lincere.

Mr. Vertrees explained several of
his long questions today by the state-
ment that he was searching out the
motives of the witness, to discover
whether they were malicious.

Would Call Behrens
Attorney Vertrees, for the defense,

asked that Adolph Behrens of Seattle
be subpoenaed to appear as a witness
before the committee.

Vertrees announced in connection
with the request for a subpoena for
Behrang that he expected to impeach
parts of Glavis' story by the testi-
mony of this witness.

Glavis testified that Behrena and
Land Commissioner Dennett lunched
together in Seattle and seemed on cor-
dial terms the very next day after
Dennett had told him he did not know
Behrens, one of the Alaskan coal
claimants. Vcrtrees said Behrens al-
ready had made an affidavit in denying
all of Glavis 1 testimony.

Vertrees questioned Glavis at some
length regarding his motive for bring-
ing to the attention of the committee
a lot of rules and regulations regard-
ing coal land entries in Alaska when
Hallinger had made but one slight
change in the rules.

"Was it to leave an unfavorable In-
fluence in tho minds of the committee?"
demanded the attorney.

(ilavis would not answer directly.
He said he thought he had given some
testimony favorable to Ballinger.

'Was tho change made by Secretary
Ballinger a good or bad one?" asked
Vertreea.
"I considered it a bad one."
The examination had not gone much

further when the attorney and the
witness clashed on the subject of direct
answers.

Vertrees protested to tho committee
that Glavis always "ties a string to
his answers," and proceeded:

Doubts His Motive
"I am trying to get at the purpose,

the motive, the object of the. witness,
whether it is innocent or malicious."

Mr. Brandeis, attorney for Glavis,
arose:

"He has no other motive than to
toll the truth," shouted the lawyer.

"He is bringing all tho facts he, can
before the committee —all that he con-
siders important —to assist the commit-
tee in considering Mr.Ballinger's case."

Representative Graham interposed.
"I don't blame Mr. Vertrees for get-

tins- impatient at the constitutional
hesitation of speech of tho witness, but
the witness should be allowed to ex-
plain his answers."

Chairman Nelson said:
"It is apparent to me that almost

every answer made by the witness has
;i String to it. He has made no di-
reoi answers. If we were sitting: In a
court of justice under the rules of evi-
dence this state of affairs would not
liuve been permitted. Hut wo are
moving along without rules of evi-
dence, and the Chairman is powerless

to enforce any rules.
"I want to say, however, that the

committee will be able to judge of the
facts produced in this case, and the
only effect of these long anawen with
arguments appended is simply to de-
lay proceedings."

Vertrees asked Glavis to detail the
act* of Ballinger while out of the gov-
ernment service that he considered im-
proper. Ballinger resigned as commis-
sioner of the land office March 4, 1008,
:md did not becomo secretary of in-
terior until March 4, 1809.

"His first act," said Glavis, "was
when he returned from Washington to
Seattle, where I conferred with him
and told him of the evidence I was
securing In the Alaska cases, and hav-
ing had as commissioner all the In-
formation concerning these cases, he
deliberately represented the coal claim-
ants themselves.

"This was contrary to an act of
fongresy, although there had been

a decision favorable and another un-'
favorable on that point. He repre-
sented claimants in the Cunningham
and other groups. I state this of my
own knowledge and from the state-
ments made to me by Mr. Ballinger

thai lie was doing this work."
Tho witness said Ballinger prepared

an affidavit for Cunningham and took
it to Mr. Garfleld with a view to se-
curing patents.

"Is it not a fact that It wns not so
much the character of the work as
the fact that he has been in the office
that you objected to?" asked counsel.

"Mr, Chairman," exclaimed Glavis.
"that question is another that requires

an explanation. I do not want to ex- j
plain all the time; I don't want to de- j
lay the proceedings. It was a.lso with j

reference to his drawing up that affi- \u25a0

davit, lie had previously told me that
he did not see haw tho Cunningham

group could get patents. Yet he was
doing his act toward securing title for j
fraudulent claimants."

Not Loyal to People

Glavis ngain declared that Ballinger i

would not have acted as he did in the i
matter of t.h« Alnska coal claims if
his own property had been Involved in- |

stead of that of the government, "which J
to my mind," added tho witness, |
"shows ho was not loyal to his trust I
or faithful to the people."

Glavis saH In hta original testimony \u25a0

that Balllnger'a name was left out of i
(he Wilson case records in this case by
stipulation.

Questioned by Vertrees Glavis said
he had been told of this by P. C. Rich-
ardson.

"Isn't it a fact that Mr. Ballinger's
name appears nine or ten times in the
deposition of Watson Allen In this
case?"

Tills question by Vertreos precipitated
a breezy clash of counsel. Mr. Bran-
dels said he had endeavored to have the
committee secure the court records in
the Wilson case, but for soino reason
they had not been produced.

Senator Flint told Brandeis he has

the same access to court records as
anybody else. Vertrees complained he
had only an unverified copy of the rec-
ords- that it had been brought on from

Seattle by Mr. Battle, former law part-
ner of Ballinger, when he read that It
had been charged that erasures had
been made in the recorn.

A subpoena duces teeum was there-

upon directed against the clerk of the
court at Seattle.

Vertrees said much of his Information
as to the Wilson case had come from
Henry M. Hoyt, attorney general of
Porto Klco, who was counsel In the

At the afternoon session Mr. Vertreea
called attention to the fact that in his
original testimony Mr. Glavis expressed
surprise, that Special Agent Sheridan,

who succeeded him in charge of tho

Alaska ease, should have reached the
same conclusions he had-

"Why were you surprised?" demand-
ed Mr. Vertrees.

Refers to Schwartz
"Well, he. had a letter: of instructions,

and I think they expected a different
report; otherwise they would not have
sent him out there."

"Whom do you mean by 'they'?

"Whoever wrote the letter—Mr.
Schwartz."

Mr. Vertrees then read the letter Into

the evidence.
"In all the time you wore In the

service and in charge of the Alaska!
cases did you feel that you had the con-
lidence of your superiors, and did they
not so express themselves to you In
communications from time to time?'
asked Mr. Vertrees.

"Yes, sir," he said, hesitatingly.

"And you say there was no harm

done to the government by the delay

in 1908. when you were temporarily as-
signed to the Oregon cases?"

"No, sir; there was no harm."
"And you always had plenty of

help?"
"Yes, sir."
Glavis would not admit that Secretary

Ballinger and Commissioner Dennett
acted on Sheridan's recommendation In
postponing a proposed hearing of the
case in the summer of 1909.

Glavis said he told his story to Mr.
Pinchot, and that the latter called in

former Governor Pardee of Cali-
fornia.

"But up to the time of your meeting

Mr. Plnchot all that you wanted had
been granted, had it not?"

"Yes."
"What was there to be gained in

presenting the case to Mr. Plnchot?
Tho forestry had already Intervened
and your requests had already been

Sr< 'I thought, in viow of all tho facts
and the difficulties I had had In getting
a postponement of the case, and In

viow of the letters written by Den-
nett and his actions throughout the
proceedings, it would be only a little
while until these cases were to be
brought up again before either Mr.
Ballinger or Mr. Dennett, and I did
not think they were fit persona to
render a decision."

A CHRISTMAS *AFTERMATH
Mrs Flatte was dressed fqr shopping.

Going into tho hall where her husband
was polishing his new silk tile she said
sweetly:

"Dear, I am going Christmas shop-

ping and Iwant among other things to
buy a box of cigars as a present. Tell
me the name of a good cigar, won't

Now Mr. Platte was a knowing indi-
vidual. Ho knew his wife and like-
wise he knew the artifices of a woman
who needed a tip on what to get for
her husband's Christmas. He Jumped
to the conclusion that this box of ci-
gars was to bo his present, and as he

was to be the recipient and as he
knew he would have to foot the bill, he
concluded that he might as well have
a eood brand of smokes. Appearing as
if he suspected nothing, he said:

"Why, yes, dear; get a box of Havana
de Cuba Perfectos. They're out ot

Mrs Flatte went her way rejoicing
and Mr Flatte went his way confident
that he had done a smart morning's

work. ,
Christmas had come and gone, and

Mr. Flatte. every morning for three
days, had seen those blue 50-cent sus-
penders, which his wife had given him

Christmas morning, dangling from the
back of a Chippendale chair. Going to
breakfast, he found his mail, and in it
a bill for that box of Havana de Cuba
Perfectos. The price staggered him.
It was $20!

"Dear," she said quietly, "hero is
a bill for those Havana de Cuba Per-
fecto clears. It is $20."

"Yes, dear," she replied: "that was
the brand you suggested, was it not?"

"It certainly was, but I haVe not seen
the cigars yet!"

"Possibly not, dear, but when you go
out this morning you may notice the!
aroma of one coming up from the base-
ment. That box of cigars was for the

Flatte arose from the table without
another word. He put on his hat.
Janitor!"
slammed the front door, squeezed a
Pittsburg stogie tightly between his
teeth, and muttered:

"That will teach mo never to count
my cigars until they are safe within my
humidor!"—Yonkers Statesman.

A POET'S LIFE BY SPACE
When he is born —L.ooal.
When he publishes his first volume-

Six lines review.
When he is married—Paragraph,
When lie puts out his second book-

Twelve lines review.
When he is divorced—Red headlines.
When he dies—Editorial.—Puck.

FAMOUS SENATOR\u25a0
AT DEATH'S DOOR

SENATOR B. R. TILLMAN

BEN TILLMAN'S
ILLNESS SEVERE

PARALYSIS MAY DEPRIVE THE
SOLON OF SPEECH

Second Stroke Is Expected to Prove
Fatal—Physicians Admit Doubt

of Outcome —Family Much
Alarmed at Condition

[Associated Press]
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.—Benjamin

Ryan Tillman, senior Senator from j
South Carolina, is critically ill. His j
condition Is extremely grave, and Dr.
E. P. Pickford said late today that the
outcome of the senator's illness would
bo determined within seventyi-two

hours.
The. senator's right side is almost

wholly paralyzed, and aphasia has de-
veloped a3 a result of a cerebral
hemorrhage on the left side of the
brain.

He has nearly lost , the power of ar-
ticulation, which is regarded as the
most serious symptom. He may re-
cover from the paralysis, but it is said
he may never regain complete use of
his speech, his dearest and choicest
weapon as a legislator, and the keen
edge of which has enlivened many de-
bates in congress.

This Is Senator Tillman's second
stroke of paralysis. The first occurred
nearly two years ago when he suffered
a nervous breakdown. At that time he
was treated at an Atlanta sanitarium
and later took a trip for his health.

Late this afternoon Dr. \u25a0William A.
White, superintendent of the govern-
ment hospital for the Insane, was called
into consultation with Dr. Pickford.

Mind Fairly Alert
While It was asserted the senator's

mind was fairly alert and that he was
conscious of the happenings near him,

Dr. White, as a specialist on diseases
of the brain, the seat of Mr. Tillman's
illness, was asked to make, an examin-
ation .

The verdict of the physicians after
the consultation was that the senator's
condition was extremely serious, and
that the outcome was doubtful.

The alarm of the family Is evidenced
by the fact that they have telegraphed
for Dr. J. W. Babcock, superintendent
of the South Carolina hospital for the
Insane, and the family physician ofthe.
Tillmans.
i The fact that Dr. Babcock will not
leave Columbia until tomorrow seems
to corroborate the statement that there
is no immediate danger of a fatal turn
in the senator's condition.

Absolute quiet has been enjoined, and
no one except relatives sees the pa-
tient. The senator's wife and their
eldest son, Benjamin R. Tillman, jr.,
are with him. His other two children,
Henry C. and Sallie May Tillman, have
been summoned. :

TENT EXPLOSION PROBED
BY JURY AT SANTA ROSA

SANTA ROSA, Feb. 18.—The grand
jury of Sonoma county at a special
session today began its investigation

of the mysterious explosion in the

tent-house of Luella Smith on the
sanitarium grounds of Dr. Wilkird P.
Burke, who was arrested In connec-
tion with the alleged attempt to kill
the Sinjtn woman and her 11-months-
old baby.

The grand jury devoted most of its

time and efforts to determine just

whero Dr. Burke was at the precise.

moment that the explosion occurred,

and for that purpose interrogated a
number of the employes, including

doctors and nurses, at the Burke san-
itarium.

On leaving the grand jury room they
refused absolutely to give any indica-
tion as to what they had testified to.

Two short sessions were held and
the grand jury then adjourned until
next Wednesday.

FREE POLLING BOOTHS
OFFERED BY EDITOR

lASS ANGEIjES, I'al., Feb. 18.—lEd-
it»r Herald]! The discussion of the
expense which this city must Incur hi

lin'ilinic the two elections necessary to

1)11 the seat which >lr. Flaut has re-
signed In the council seems to he rup-
idly reaching the rabies stage hi cer-
tain newspapers. In order that this
occurrence may not he used to unjustly

prejudice the people against v law

which ha« at last emancipated them

from corrupt municipal politico, I sug-

gest that the two election* necessary

to select Mr. Plant's successor may be
held with but a few dollars of expense
to the city.

In fonnrmatlon. of thin suggestion I
hereby pledge myself to furnish polling

places free of rent In precinct* 1, 2, 3
and 4 (all of Highland Park and . Oar-
vanzu) and to secure the ' services ' of'
election officers | who | will I refuse |j to

make any demand against the city for
pay for their labor. , ,f

ZW CllUlltES 11. RAMtAI.I.,

"'-. Keillor Ill^hlanil Park Herald.

ROOSEVELTS GO
ON FINAL HUNT

EXPEDITION SEEKS GAME ONJ
RIVER NILE

KERMIT RISKS LIFE TO SAVE

DROWNING NATIVE

| Former President's Party Leaves
Gondokoro for Final Week of ii

Sport Before Departure ,

for Khartoum

[Associated Press}

GONDOKORO, Soudan, on the Upper

! Nile, Feb. 18.—Colonel Roosevelt, Ker- :
! mit Roosevelt and Edmßnd Heller, tho
i zoologist, left on a steamer today for
a final week of shooting along the river

I banks.
-Meantime B. J. Cunningham, the field

naturalist; Major Edgar A. Mcarns
and J. Alden Lorlng will remain here

Ito pack the specimens-, dismiss the
portexa and others who have accom-
panied tho,Americans as helpers, and
conclude the details incident to wind-
ing up of the expedition.

With the exception of the river ex-
cursion, tho hunting is practically
ended. The party will leave hero about
February 25, and from then on Colonel
Roosevelt will devote himself to the
preparation of the lectures lie is to de-
liver upon his arrival in Europe.

Kermlt Roosevelt and Mr. Lorlng
distinguished themselves today. A
native had fallen into tire river near
the steamer occupied by Colonel Roose-

j velt and was drowned.
Kermit and Mr. Loring learned of

j the accident and in an effort to re-
cover the body both dove into tho
water, heedless of the dangers firom the

j crocodiles and the swift current. They
escaped harm.

The governor of Mongalla, tho Bel-
gian commandant at Lado and other
officials called on Colonel Roosevelt
during the forenoon.

Colonel Roosevelt, who is making

his hunting trip on the steamer Rodjaf,

expects to return here on the 26th. Ho
paid today it was impossible for him
to accept numerous invitations that he

I had expected to, but that he would en-
| deavor upon his return to New York
to arrange to speak before the Hamll-

I ton club of Chicago and also to ad-
dress the Milwaukee Press club.

Definite dates for these occasions
cannot be fixed until he reaches New
York.

It is finally decided that he will de-
liver the Romanes lecture at Oxford
university.

UNION ARMY GENERAL DIEB
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 18.—Gen. St

Clair Mulholland died last night. Ha
served in the Union army.

PRAIRIE LAND TO BE
CONVERTED INTO ORCHARD

Nearly 5000 Acres In Texas Will Be

Devoted to Growing of
Fruit

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Feb. 18.—What
is claimed to be the largest orchard
ever planted in one continuous tract is
now being laid out in La Salle county,
some forty miles south of this city.
The property to be converted to this
use is now wild prairie land and com-
prises 4600 acres or a little over seven
square miles. Among the fruits to be
raised are apples, pears, peaches,
oranges, limes, lemons and fig». Of
the latter nearly a thousand acres will
be Bet out, the fruit having Been
shown to be a tremendous success in
these parts. About 600 acres of the
land will be userl for the raising of
berries and vegetables.

The tract is owned and will be ope-
rated by the Altito Orchard and Pre-
serving company, recently chartered at
Austin. A large cannery will be erected
on the land within a few months. To
make the land profitable while the trees
are reaching maturity sugar cane and
vegetables will be grown. A contract
for the installation of the Wiggins sys-
tem of sub-irrigation, which Is to cover
the entire tract, has already been let,
and a survey of a railroad connecting

with the International & Great North-
eru at Cotulla has been made.

VETERAN POSTMASTER DIES
GARDNER', Mass., Feb. 18.—Simon

W. Stephens, who was appointed post-
master here by President Franklin
Pierce in 1854, and had received suc-
cessive appointments ever since, is
dead at his home in South Gard-
ner. He was 91 years old.

MOLTEN COPPER KILLS TWO
OMAHA, Neb., Feb. IS.—Two labor-

ers aro dead and another is in a dan-
gerous condition as the result of being

burned by molten copper last night at
the American Smelting and Refining
company's plant.

PLAN TO RECEIVE WIRELESS
MESSAGES ON AEROPLANES

Fort Sam Houston Officer Discusses

Probable Development of

Craft

SAN ANTONIO. Tex., Feb. 18 —
Speaking of the usefulness of the aero-
plane as a military means. Lieutenant
V. D. Foulois of the United States sig-

nal corps, in charge of an aeroplane at
Fort Sam Houston, said that the
Wright brothers were now working on

a muffler that would effectively deaden
the noise now made by the motors used
in their machine, and that an instru-
ment was being perfected that would
make it possible to receive wireless
messages on an aeroplane in flight.

The impression prevails among army

officers that Improved to this extent
the aeroplane will become of great
importance. The noise of the motor
would make it extremely doubtful that
the machine could be used effectively in
reconnoiterlng either by day or by
night for this reveals its presence
when other factors might still keep it

hidden. According to Lieutenant Fou-
lois it will be quite possible to send, as
well as receive, wireless messages from
the aeroplane, it being in this respect

the superior of the dirigible balloon,

experiments having shown that the
electric sparks of the wireless have a
tendency to explode the gas in the bal-
loon, a condition that does not exist in
the aeroplane.

DREAMS ELECTION RESULTS
PITTSBURO, Feb. 18.—Frank S.

Frazier of Oil City telegraphed John
Jenkins of Charlerol last Monday that
he dreamed Jenkins was elected a Jus-
tice of the peace by twenty-seven

votes. At Tuesday's election Frazier's
dream came true, even to the number
27, but Robert P. Fitzgerald, Jenkins-
Democratic opponent, contests the
election on the ground that the ballot
boxes were tampered with.

KOREA RIFE WITH RUMORS
OF PROPOSED-ANNEXATIOII

Seoul Filled with Whisperings Sines
Visit of Minister of Interior to

Premier Katsura of Japan

SEOUL. Korea, Feb. 18.—The mw-
ister of the interior in the Korea 1

cabinet, who recently visited Japan, :s
reported to have made a certain propt -
sition to Marquis Katsura, the premie ,
looking to an amalgamation of the tw j

countries.
The widespread circulation of th's

report, together with the fact thi t
members of the cabinet are favorin ;
annexation movements, may be n -garded as purely a political movemei c
set on foot by the enemies of ths
present cabinet, and to disgruntle I
"outs."

For the present, at least, the undei -
taking to oust the cabinet has been i

failure. For the last two or thre s
weeks Seoul has been full of whispei -
lnga and all sorts of rumors hay 3

spread from the inside out, until or >
was reminded of the old days imm« -
diately preceding the deposition of thj
emperor. Certainly the palace of th i

new emperor has been the scene < f
considerable discussion over the situs -
tion, and the emperor is credited wit i
having been extremely active in ir -
trigue.

Viscount Sone has done everythin ;
in hia power to offset those who woul 1
cause disturbances, but unfortunatrl f
the resident-general having been in e>-
tremely poor health, cannot be an at -
tive as his home government migl t
have wished. There Is reason to bf -
lieve the movement has been instigate 1
by those who in the past have prqfite 1
by bad government, and who und< r
the regime of Prince Ito were put i i

the .background. "_

MINING ENGINEER DIES
DENVER. Feb. 18.—Capt. H. F.

Stark, one of the best known mlnin .;
engineers In the country and a captai i

in the Royal EnKineers during the Boe t
war, died at Mercy hospital today.
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VICTIM OF PURITY
SQUAD 'NOT GUILTY'

(Continued from I'age On")
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Keep Fit
Your brain, muscles and nerves
depend upon good physical
condition. Secure it by using

BEECHAMS
PIUS

Sold Everrwbara. In boxu 10c and 25c

v^l^^. Dainty Spring Millinery
1 - Tn Artistic Profusion

':^^^^3m^ Now on Display at the "Style Shop"

W ' Modestly Priced from $7.50 Up
,/i2«fi§3Sß|S^H2§sB^ \TOT a woman's face in the city but what may find a particularly becoming

W,jfrWMsHSiSSf§H»3yii2r r\ and beautiful setting in one of the charming new designs which ara

'JiJKn'IISMfi&fFZ'SSGStSI attracting so much attention in our fascinating MillineryDepartment and i i

MS»'K'S3J£T3 «MJ the delightful show windows of this store. The variety is fairly bewlldorinr,
» jgHiV \ JF and reveals fresh P"SBiblitie3 in stylish millinery at every step. Prices ara

*f Sl fji. extremely reasonable.

)^^ZJw!|| $1.25 Street Gloves $2.00 Cape Gloves
yt^WW' \ Irk1- 1 ami 2 Clasp Styles Eight Button Styles

(l^e^lWim SPECIALTODAY SPECIALTODAY

%^^M SSCSr, $1 En
mPT^iSAv^ "DROKEN lines in black, white, tan, 'THE price on these smart glovfs

hiW*& \l*\ *> brown, gray, red and na\-y. Splen- \u25a0«• is just half, as some sizes aio

JIM JPr\\l ! did *L25 qualities. missing. Tan only.

Attractive Introductory Prices e^-fCAP?!!^ I?w^r <^fr*l?f?\fites|£i)
On Madame CapelU's Toilet Waters "
TIESE will please the most fastidious, a3 they are

->-,-, «r, i^^l 1^171117^1-^ n~~~A.,,*..A equal to the most costly of imported French 337-9 SoUth^ZJ^jiii)LUS?^ tJrOUUWU '
Io""w"\u25a0;;.,.._ «..... «••#• ««»# im*»»*•$1 Size, Introductory Price 80c. W*»'j/irir ™"'™ ifSIT *SOc .size, Introductory I*rtre 40c. - '

___^_^.^^^m̂^—m-m—^^-
\u25a0

Restful Sleep Restored:
/T^^ts. Grippe Cured
if J^^^^^^m. "Am no friend of drinking, but I was

II #^^^^§^S^ \V completely cured of Grippe and Stom-

II ach Trouble by the use of Duffy's Pure

// J^ Ift \\ Malt Whiskey and I feel like a different

// |L \u25a0•-; .--;: A-';,:^P \\ person. It brought back restful sleep

// \V
*'r' '^WrWm> \\ and health," writes Mrs. Mathews.

II \ f
> '">'-~'J \ 1 "I do not believe in the abuse of whiskey and am®

Grippe

the

Cured
"Am no friend of drinking, but I was

completely cured of Grippe and Stom-

ach Trouble by the use of Duffy'B Pure
Malt Whiskey and I feel like a differen:
person. It brought back restful sleep

and health," writes Mrs. Mathews.
"I do not believe in the abuse of whiskey and am

no friend of drinking, but the value o£ a pure medi-
|| \ WSIT-*| I I cinal whiskey has been clearly demonstrated and,
II \ > *%llliiL \\ taken in small doses, it certainly is a wonderful help to

\ \ v*;|-;^l^l*te^ / I weak, miserable sufferers. Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
1 \ / / is the purest liquor I have ever seen. I shall speak

\ X^^^SBSpJ^^HJlaEK^^/ / in its praise to everyone who needs it. I am so glad
\^^^^^^^M^^^^^&^^iW^t/ to be of help to others who suffer.
\W|?^o^^||-^^^^^SM|^«r/ '•Last winter I had a very bad spell of la grippe

' \^^h'-:r-' and tried every remedy 1 could hear of. My stomach
XW^&^W^^^SB// was so weak I had to vomit every day and I would
VvOTFi^llPll^^K^y wake up in the night so sick and weak. Nothing
VWWffIHWy seemed to give me relief. At last I saw your advertise-
\S&^m^^^^^K^X. ment and my husband ordered some of your Malt

Whiskey for me, and it worked like a charm. 1 bega
i

'*^^- to eat better and sleep better and the sickness at my>
mrs. albert mathews stomach has all passed away. I feel like a new person.^

I have riven some of it to my neighbors and they are pleased with its purity and with the actual goo.
1 have given some of

nilftV/Pnr ° Ma it Whiskey is a
v

that you claim for it and I willnot be without
WSSaiSy 1;;^L™s74maWe^c£ n!^ found." E Albert Mathews, P. O. Box 35, Co

faX>
Ministers of the gospel, doctors of medicine, nurses and people everywhere unite in commending

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskev-the only perfect tonic stimulant, the one true medicinal whiskey.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
as a renewer of youth and tonic stimulant is one of the greatest strength-givers known to science..,lt

aids in destroying disease, and by its building and healing properties

assists in restoring tissues in a gradual, healthy, naturalr*manner. W^rMm
thus keeping the old young in spirits. It is a wonderful remedy in A*s>^
the treatment and cure of consumption, pneumonia, grippe, bron-
chilis coughs, colds, malaria, low fevers, stomach troubles and all M&%Z. >^Ws^
wasting, weakening conditions, if taken as directed. You should ffS/lik jr&^ \V^
have it in your home. It will do you good. . . /©/ «L ,«^|j© \u25a0\S\.

If in need of advice, write Medical Department, Ihe Duffy Malt »««/ »m_j£>M^ \>l
Whiskey Company, Rochester, New York, stating your case fully. \u25a0«/ T^KJtaM^. }n|
Our doctors will send you advice free, together with a valuable PI /^IMI/5i
illustrated medical booklet containing rare common sense rules for 1 \ffnBOHI^fI Jfe-
health which you cannot afford to be without, and some of the many % \_M]SHBJjIBPy m
thousands of gratifying letters from men and women in all walks of Jf
life, both old and young, who have been cured and benefited by the ''^^*3S2j^^2KSFrffSj
use'of this great medicine. It is sold everywhere by druggists, gro-

cers and dealers or shipped direct for $1.00 per large bottle. ; [.::.' • \-


